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BOOK REVIEW
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POLLOW MB: DISCIPLBSHIP ACCORDING TO SAINT MA7THBW. By Mmin
H. Franzmann. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1961. vii and 240 pages.
Cloth. $3.50.
This fint full-length book from the facile
pen of our colleague Franzmann is unique
and, we predict, will have a long life as a
theological classic. Librarians may find it
difficult to classify. It is not a conventional
commentary on the Fint Gospel; yet it inuoduces the reader into the whole Gospel
more effectively than most commentaries and
deserves to be read alongside of the very
best technical commentaries. Again, it is not
a practical exposition for devotional reading;
yet the reader will find every page touching
his life at its deepest level and stimulating
devotion at the highest level. It is not a
book on Christian stewardship; yet it can
give theological undergirding to the work of
stewardship commiuccs and boards and advisers. It is not a handbook on Christian
ethics; yet the genesis, the development, the
dynamic, and the contoun of the Christian
life are dearly presented. It is not a collection of outlines for expository preaching on
Matthew; yet only the dull parson will fail
to .find almost endless suggestiom for vital
preaching leaping up from most of its pages.
This
bu
the book a place of
honor in the section of his library devoted to
Biblical theology.
The writer Dys of the disciples of Jesus
as He eaten His Passion: 'They had a well
rounded and dearly articulated theology of
repentance and faith and hope" (p. 185).
This applies also to those who muter the
of this book. The main themes of
contents

the inscripturated Word of God appear on
its pages. These are not discussed in the
terms and categories which the teachen of
the church have employed for pedagogic,
apologetic, and polemical purposes, but rather
in the terms and categories of the Bible itself.
The writer seeks to receive and to transmit
the original impact of the revelatory Word.
This is not done in a systematic and logical
arrangement of the themes in the fashion of
conventional Biblical theologies, but by following, in general, the order of Matthew's
recital of God's revelation in the unity of
the works and words of His Christ.
The trained theologian soon senses that a
competent scholar has done long and patient
research upon the whole text of Matthew and
the great concepts embedded in his prcsentatioa before putting the sentences and paragraphs down on paper in language which
apparently flows easily from his pen. The
reader need only compare the treatment of
the Ransom-saying in this work (pp. 189 ff.)
or the treatment of the Apostolate (p. 80)
with the same author's articles on these twO
subjects published in this journal (d. CoNCORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY, 1954
Uuly], 497-517: "A Ransom for Many:
Sllli.s/Mlio Viurul'; 1957 [March], 174 to
197: 'The Apost0late: Its
given
Enduring Significaace in the Apost0lic Word") to appreciale
the thoroughgoing research that lies behind
this book of modest compass, a book without
a single foota0te of scholarly reference. The
author seeks to reach the ordinary layman u
well u the scholar. Neither will leave the
reading empty-banded. This ff't'iewer knows
of an adult Bible clau which ii smdying this
book with growing eathusium.
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The distinccive framework of this Biblical
theology was sparked by the insight which
broke upon the author u he read this single
sentence in Adolf Schlaner's Th60logie d.u
T•st.,,,enls,
N•Nen
II (1910), 32: "Christ's
royal authority is revealed in His work, the
creation of a body of disciples obedient to
God." Franzmann frames it thus: "God is
known by His works, and the Christ is known
by the disciples whom He by His call creates
and by His communion with them shapes
into His own image" ( p. vi). In seven
chapters this
is brilliantly carried out,
and all of Matthew ( ocasionally with slight
rearransement of the materials for topical
interests) is smdied in the light of this insight. Full indescs of the topics treated and
of all the Biblical references, especially all
the verses of Matthew, are found at the rear
of the book to make this book also a handy
book of reference for the exegete and the sN•
dent of Biblical theology.
The reader of the book quickly divines
mat it was written by a man for whom this
was not an academic exercise. Without designing it so, the author bas given us in this
book a full-scale illustration of what in a
significant recent essay be bas called 'The
Posmre of the Interpreter," summed up in
these words: 'The posture of the interpreter
••. is the posNre of the obedient bearer and
the overawed
. • • His heart burns
beholder.
within him u he bean the Word, and be
hutem to tell his brother .•• His posNre is
posmre
the
of ministry." {Cf. CoNCOllDIA
THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY, 1960 [March],
149--164. The quoted words are found on
the lut page.)
The gifted author pursues this ministry to
his fellow disciples with a wizardry of telling
words and
style fashioned in
years of close reading of clusic:al poetry and
prose in at least four languages. He is incapable of trice expression or gibberish
jaraon. His sentenees frequently have epigrammatic quality so that one is tempted to
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cull from the book a Ploril•giNm P,11nzm11nni•n11m. This characteristic style calls for
slow reading. Also because of the rich content the book belongs to Francis Bacon's
category of the "some few to be chewed and
digested."
Gratefully we greet this first published
book of our friend and hopefully say: Vit111n1
StJ(JNlllltJs!
VICTOR BARTLING

LUTHER'S WORKS. Edited by Jaroslav
themeand Daniel E. Poellot. Vol. 24:
Pelikan
Sermons on 1be Gospel of SI. John, Cbap11,s 14-16. Translated by Martin H.
Bertram. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, c. 1961. x: and 448 pages. Ooth.
$6.00.
On at least one occasion during the last
decade of Manin Luther's life {as Pelikan
reminds us), about two years after his scrmonic commentary on the fourteenth, fif.
tcentb, and sixteenth chapters of the Gospel
according to St. John had been published in
the original German, Luther described it as
the best book he had ever made. (On the
1111De occasion he generously gave credit to
the editorial e.ffons of his colleague, Caspar
Cruciger, in preparing the sermons for publication by saying: ''But I did not make it Cruciger did." [W. A., Tiscb,ed.en, No.
5275, VoL 5, 41.]) The sermons in this
volume, translated by Martin H. Benram,
were preached in the spring of 1537 after
Luther's remrn from Schmalkalden, reworked
into a continuous quui-bomiletical commentary by Cruciger, and published in 1538
and 1539. Of the Biblical material on which
the sermons are hued Luther says: "[It]
contains the mOSt precious and cheering consolation,
the sweetest words of Christ. • • •
ingratiating
Here we find the true, chief high articles of
Christian doctrine esablished and set forth
in the most powetful manner • . • for example, the doctrine of the three distinct
Persons in the Holy Trinity, particularly of
the divine and human natures in the eternally
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undivided Person of the Lord Christ; also the
doctrine of justification by faith" ( pp. 7, 8).
The translation, annotation, and indexing are
up to the high standard of the series. Slips
- like the doubled Bible reference on p. 8
and the redundant footnote on p. 321-are
rare. Readers will find in this commentary
the late Luther at his vehement homiletical

B

Book of Conco,tl, 1h11 Co11f,ssiM1s of 1h11
Et1tmg11lic11l LB1b.,11n, Ch,m;b. Bouman ex•
plains that while the translators have omitted
in this volume a number of footnotes contained in the original, these omissions are all
of a relatively minor nature, comprising
mostly page references to writings cited in
the text, or bibliographies relating to specific
best.
ARTHUR CARL PIBPKORN
topia in the individual chapters. To compensate for these omissions in the footnotes,
THEOLOGY OP THE LUTHERAN CON- he says, a comprehensive overview of the litFl!.SSIONS
nnlnisschri/l
rischtm (ThtJOlogi11
ner ltt1h
ti
t1
erature has been included in topical form at
11
t1 ). By Edmund Schlink. the end of the book.
Translated by Paul F. Kochneke and HerThis volume grew out of the lectures
bert J. A. Bouman. Philadelphia: Muhlen- Schlink delivered at the University of Giessen
berg Press, 1961. :nix and 353 pages. and the Theological School at Bethel before
Cloth. $5.00.
his teaching was abruptly halted in 1939.
In his review of the second edition of With it he in 1940 greeted his young
Schlink's Die Theologi11
der
sschri/te
lttlherischen
brethren in the dispersion with whom he bad
ekenntni
n, published in 1946, the in the previous years been privileged to join
late F. E. Mayer said: '"There is no other in the common study of the Word of God.
work on the market comparable to Schlink's
For Schlink the Confessions are thoroughly
study, which rakes all Confessions, including ecumenical. He holds that here the church,
the Formula of Concord, into consideration. not an individual author, witnesses to the
. . . It would be highly desirable to make sum of Scripture. This fact, he uys, is the
this book available to our American theo- basis for the claim of the Confessions to be
logians." With the present translation the norm a.ccording to which the thinking
Mayer's desire has been realized.
and speaking of the believers is to be tested
Koehneke began to translate Schlink's and determined. He uys more specifically:
work but died before he could complete the "It is not the 'Lutheran' church, which destask. His manuscript consisted of the first ignation is repudiated in the Confessions
draft of the book's eight chapters. Bouman themselves, but the
s1111ct• ctllholiu Ill
carefully revised it, added a bibliography and 11pos1oliu •edt11itl which bas spoken in the
an index of subjcas, and translated the in- Confessions. They therefore make their claim
troduction, the appendix, and a selection of not only with respect to the time in which
footnores. The Rev. Kurt Marquardt checked they arose, but for all time to come, even
the translation for accuracy.
until Christ's return. From the beginning the
Schlink's quotations from the Lutheran Confessions confronted all people with a
Confessions are cited according to the critical comprehensive claim; they confront every
edition prepared by German scholars in 1930, man with that ume comprehensive claim
the four-hundredth anniversary of the Augs- even today."
Schlink insists that the Confessions
comes
have
burg Confession, the so-called J•bi/-,,nsasbeen taken
one
to
until
grips not seriously
g11bt1, which is now in the fourth edition
with this claim. This must be done in
(1959). The quotations in the present voltwo
''We must take cognizance of
ume are taken from the English version pre-respeas:
pared by American scholars in 1959, Thll the claim of the Confess.ions that they are the
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church's normative exposition of ScripNre,"
The first tide has in mind the individual
and "we must take a definite stand
re-with
lay person and the Christian family, for
to the claim of the Confessions that they whom it provides a flexible form of prayer
are the church's normative exposition of for morning and evening each day of the
Scripture." Accordingly, he says, one must week, as well as other material, including
measure the Confessions against ScripNre a remembrance of Baptism; a preparation for
and then present their teaching in systematic receiving the Holy Communion; a Bible lecfashion as the teaching of Scripture.
tionary for the whole year; and pra)•ers for
Thus Schlink skillfully conducts the Con- the church year, for the work of the church,
fessions into the realm of dogmatics. The for various aspects and exigencies of the
systematic presentation of the doctrine of the Christian life, and for the home. The prayers
Book of Concord serves him as "prolegomena are from many sources, ranging from preto dogmatics." In relating the Confessions to Reformation materials to contemporary comdogmatics he introduces the wk of their the- positions.
ology: "In all humility of hearing and learnThe second tide has the clergyman in
ing to summarize and reproduce the state- mind. The straightforward introduaion is
ments of the Confessions in systematic order." a reasoned defense of a disciplined life of
Schlink discusses the following loci in prayer. The morning and evening prayer
eight chapters: Scripture and Confession, from the Small Catechism on page 1 is
with inferences for dogmatics; the revelation a good swrer, but Doberstein omits with
of God the Creator; Law and Gospel; Bap- apparent deliberation the instruaion to "bless
tism and the Lord's Supper; the church; civil yourself with the sign of the holy cross" which
and ecclesiastical government; and the Last is an integral part of the rubrics for each.
Day.
An "order of prayer for the days of the week"
On the basis of the extensive use theo- provides a carefully thought-out scheme for
logians and theological sNdents have made daily morning, noon, and evening devotions
of Scblink's original work, one may safely based on seven aspects of the sacred ministry.
predia a successful career for this new ver- "Propers for the Church Y car" include for
sion. The publishers are to be commended every week a tide and text, a hymn, and
for making it available to English readers.
a psalm for the week, a lectionary, and colLW.SPJTZ
lects; the faa that these last arc not the preA LUTHBRAN PRAYBR BOOK. Edited by scribed collect for the Sunday or day is an
John W. Doberstein. Philadelphia: Muh- intrinsic weakness. "Prayen of Preparation
lenberg Press, c. 1960. 140 pases. Fabri- for Ministry" contmiplate the needs not onh•
of SaNrday evening and Sunday, but a great
koid. $2.S0.
MINISTBR'S PRAYBR BOOK: AN many other occasions as well; noteworthy is
the inclusion of three offices "when several
ORDBR OP PRAYERS
READ- AND
INGS. Edited by John W. Doberstein. prepare together for a service." Some 2S0
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press [19S9]. pases arc devoted to an anthology of "meditations for ministen," keyed in content to the
niv and 492 pages. Qoth. $3.7'.
subject
matter of the daily scheme for devoThese two manuals, compiled by the protion.
While
the choice inevitably reflects the
fessor of homiletics and church administration at the United Lutheran Church's semi- compiler's interests. many of the selections are
nary at Mount Airy, are genuinely useful superb, and every user will gratefully discover
additions to Lutheran devotional literature. material pieviously unknown to him. The
Both are based on the Sffllic• Bool, 8' appendi:s:es contain two classics of Lutheran
H,,,,r,lll of 1he L111I,.,.. Ch11rd, is A•rriu. spiriNality: Luther's insuuctive treatise on
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private devotion, "A Simple Way to Pray
for Master Peter the Barber," and a part of
Caspar Calvor's Cb,islliebt1s Kl1111bl1111 of
1691. These arc followed by a register of
sources of the materials presented throughout the book, and an index of names.
ARTHUR CARL PJBPKORN

THB WORD OP THB LORD GROWS. By
Martin H. Franzmann. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1961. x and 324
pages. aoth. $4.00.
This book is a semipopular introduction to
the New Testament. It was designed for the
teachers' colleges of The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod, as well as for fay persons
generally. In our day when isagogical studies
arc again being recognized as vitally important by an increasing number of parish pastors, a new book in this field will be eagerly
received and read.
Generally speaking, there arc two types of
isagogical books on the market. In the one
type, the author seeks to set forth and defend
his position. Wikcnhauser is a good example
of this from the Roman Catholic side. In the
other type, the author attempts to set forth
the problems and the evidence, with little
direct indication of his own beliefs. McNeile's
lnt,od.-netion, as revised by Williams, is a
classic example of this approach.
Franzmann places his book into the first
category in his introduaion. "I have reduced
the theoretical and hypothetical to a minimum and have contented myself with the
barest indication of views which diverge from
my own. • • • I have been forced to be somewhat more authoritarian in the expression of
my views than I aaually care to be." He has
adhered to this principle consistently, with
the occasional result that the presentation of
other isagogical views suffers from brevity.
The difficulty with this approach is that the
unaitical student likes to identify the position taken in a given isqogical text with the
inspired test, and is ready to break holy
lances with anyone who disagrees with him.
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franzmann's cautions should be borne in
mind by the reader. He takes his positions
firmly and soundly. He gives the reader good
reasons for standing with him.
The book has many features which will
guarantee it wide use. Outstanding is the
note of reverent humility and enthusiastic
submission which marks every observation.
Each book is set vividly against the historical
background which called it into being. Franzmann emphasizes the importance of the historical background when he says: "If, then,
we are to hear the divine word of our New
Testament on its own terms (and that is the
whole task and funaion of interpretation),
we must study it historically."
For a work of this short compass, it is remarkably comprehensive. Almost every significant isagogical aspea is covered, or at
least the reader is alerted to its existence and
nature. To this reviewer, the real heart of the
book lies in the content outlines, which in
most cases are original. These outlines, combined with other comments, turn the book
into a good condensed theology of the New
Testament. The author insists that every
isagogical view must be interpreted in terms
of the contribution which it can make toward
the fulfilling of Scripture's stated purpose,
to make men wise unto salvation. Thus,
after considering some dimensions of the
Synoptic problem and form criticism, he
comments: "The question of life-and-death
import, the question of the Christ, will be
answered; and men can learn to live well
and die peacefully without having answers
to the others."
His mature sobriety shows itself also in
his comment on the "open" canon. 'The
question of the limits of the canon may be
theoretically open; but the history of the
church indicates that it is for practical pur•
poses closed." The many who have heard
Franzmann deliver essays and have read his
recently published study of discipleship, Follow Me, will not be disappointed in the style
and in the frequent flashes of genuine poetic
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insipt which sparkle in the paacs of this
book also.
The author set out to write an introduaion
'"which would leave the atUdent, for the fint,
alone with his New Testament." He bu succeeded in this effort in a satisfying manner.

T. MAYBll
HISTORY OP RBUGION IN THB
UNITBD STA.TBS. By Clifton E. Olmstead. Enslewood CliJis, N. J.: PrenticeHBllBBR.T

Hall, 1960. xii and 628 paacs. Cloth.
$10.00.
To tell the su,ry of American religion
against the backsround and within the conte:itt of the political, economic, social, and
intelleaual history of this counuy is a major
task. That Georse Wubington University"s
Olmstead does ao in a very credicable degree
must he recognized; his aim, too, of aurveyiq the theological developments with some
degree of adequacy bu been realized. The
result is a treatment in twenty-nine chapters
from the
to the dawn of
European
hericase
the atomic qe. The immigrant churchea,
amona them The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, receive their due; revivalistic
movements are presented in perspective; the
frontier is nor made the main accent in the
interprewion of the su,ry. The bibliography
presents an excellent selection. Putors will
receive new insiaht into the American religious scene from this work.

CARL S. MBYllll

HBA.VBN IN THB CHRISTIAN TRADITION. By Ulrich Simon. New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1958. xviii and 310
pases. Cloth. $6.00.
This study in Biblical theoloBJ is neither
a c:eleatial geography nor a Baedeker to the
New Jerusalem. The author rather sets out
to discuss Biblical theology from the perspective of the Biblical view of heaven. The title
of the volume ii, for that reason, misleadinsTbis is noc a history of eschatological tbousht
in the Christian church, though the fint chap-
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ter does give a sketchy history in order to
show that modern man either totally disregards heaven or pulls it down to his own
level (u is done in much popular songwriting).
The succeeding chapters are heaven in the
Hebrew tradition, the Goel of heaven, the
society of heaven, the victory of heaven, and
heaven in Christian worship. Throughout
these chapters the author, professor of Old
Teswnent in the University of London,
makes use of vast amounts of theological
of historical aitiliterature, the
cism and literary analysis, and the conuibutions made b>• comparative religion.
One question the author never discusses
that is basic to the volume. Is the neglect of
this Biblical concept adequate justification for
making it the central focus of u vast a. canvas
as this book tries to pa.int? Do the Holy
Scriptures ever use heaven as such an integrating principle? Can the God who created
all be subsumed under a pa.rt of that creation? Will not such an approach inevitably
blur and dist0rt the tie with past history in
the act of redemption or with the present
reality of salvation? Opinions here may differ; this reviewer"s is that the volume falls
short.
In other respects too the volume will alter•
nately delight and exasperate the reader. For
that reuon it is a good hook. The careful
reader will conscantly be carrying on a dialogue with the author. Simon raises more
questions than he answers, and some of the
answers will not be acceptable. But they will
make you rethink many answers you have
long caken for granted.

method

BooAa KaBNTZ

THB urru PLOWERS OP SAINT
PRANCIS, WITH PIVB CONSIDBRATIONS ON THB SACRBD STIGMATA.
Tranalated by Leo Sherley-Price. Baltimore: Penguin Boob, 1959. 204 pases.
Paper. 95 cents.
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ST. FRANCIS OP ASSISI: HIS UPI! AND
WRrTINGS AS Rl!CORDBD BY HIS
CONTBMPORARIBS. Translated by Leo
Sherley-Price. New York: Harper and
Brothen [1960], c. 1959. 234 pases.
Cloth. $4.50
Both Martin Luther's affection Brother
for Saint
Francis of Assisi and the appreciation that
the Lutheran Symbols accord to him
(Apology, IV, 21; XX.VU, 21) tend to
make Franciscana more or less automatically
interesting to Lutherans.
I Fiori/Iii tl,l glorioso
S11n10 Pr11nalthough of uncertain authorship and
date, go back at least to the fourteenth century, but they have been accessible to English-speaking Christians for only about a hundred years. This new translation in the Penguin Classics series by Sherley-Price preserves
the naive vigor of the original. The 52 chapters that make up the first part are typical
medieval hagiography simple-hearted,
credulous, didactic. The episodes in the lives
of St. Francis and of his early companions
which these chapters report are a potpourri
of history, legend, pious imqination, and
hero worship. The second part consists of
five "considerations" of the Poverello's stigmata. Appendixes include a chronology of
St. Francis' life and English versions of his
testament, his So11g of Bro1her S••• his paraphrase of the Our Father, and the blessing
he gave to Brother Leo.
The second volume is described in a second subtitle as "a new version of Th• Mirror
of Pnfuliott, together with a complete collection of all the known writings of the
Saint." In contrast to the quasilegendary
Pionlli we stand on somewhat firmer historical ground when we come to the St,•c•l#111 t,.,.f•aio,,is although it too is not without its hero-worshiping embroidery of the
historic facts. Sherley-Price concurs in the
view that the Mm-or was put together by an
anonymous Franciscan compiler about a century after the saint'■
in part
ma-

m,u.,,

51

tl'rials th■t derive from St. Francis' most
intimate associate, Brother Leo. The "writings" of St. Francis cover only 78 pageseight "prayers and praises" (including again
the paraphrase of the Our Father, the So11g
of Brolh•r S•n, and the blessing given to
Leo) , his Co11111•ls ( with the magnificent fifth chapter, 'That No Man May
Boast Save in the Cross of Our Lord," to
which Apology, IV, 21 probably refers), nine
letters (including the letter to the Chapter
Genl'ral which contains the direction that
Apology, XX.IV, 7 quotes approvingly, to the
effect th■t only one mass a day is to be said
in houses of the Minorites), his testament,
and the Pint and the Second Rule of the
Friars Minor.
The translations are ■cholarly, straightforward, and supremely readable.
ARlllUll CARL PIBPKOJlN

CBYLON, NORTH INDIA, PAKISTAN:
If STUDY IN ECUMBNICII.L Dl!ClSION. Edited by Stephen F. Bayne, Jr.
Greenwich, Conn.: The Seabury Press
(London: S.P.C.K.), 1960. iv and 249
pages. Paper. $2.25.
The 1947 union of three British missionary traditions - Presbyterian-Congregational,
Methodist, and Anglican - into the Church
of South India (even thoush only relatively
successful, ■ince it accounts for only one
Christian out of six in its geographical area)
has been regarded as possessing special ecumenical significance in view of the fact that
it is the fir■t time that Anglicans have actually participated in an interdenominational
union and in view of the further fact that
the union has bridged, at least after a fashion,
the rift between the Anglican type of episcopal mioi■uy and other mini■tries. Both to
the north and south of the merged body
parallel plans for union have been maturing.
On Ceylon the Church of Lanka is to combinedeath,
the
Baptists, Methodisa, Presbyterian■,
from
Anglican■ and a diocese of the Church of
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South India. In the north of the Indian subcontinent, two separate but allied national
churches ( the Church of North India and
the Church of Pakistan) are ambitiously projected, to unite Baptists, Brethren, Disciples,
Anglicans, Methodists and the ( PresbyterianCoogreptionalist) United Church of Northern IndiL In both cases the problems include
not only diJferences in the ministry but also
differences of attitude toward "sponsored"
and "believers" baptism; on the positive side
is the consideration that all the bodies are in
the same British or at least Anslo-American
plans
a method of
tradition. Both
mutually complementing existing orders for
a ministry under an episcopal polity plans
in the
Both
inrespective united churches.
volve reciprocal recognition of the baptisms
administered by proponents of "sponsored"
and ''believers" baptism. The present document constituta the formal submission of
the plans of union by the Ansllcan participants to the other provinces and autonomous
churches of the Anglican communion, with
a view to securing the assurance that the rewith the
lations of the Indian Anglicansrest
of the Anglican world will not be broken
off by their entrance into either merger. The
document is edited by the Anglican Communion's new es:ecutive officer; he has added
the counsel of the 1958 Lambeth Conference
of Anglican bishops (which was broadly
favorable to both proposals, but more
stroogly to the Ceylon Scheme and which
asserts that "no Aoglican need entertain any
doubt concerning the orthodoxy of the Paith
of the resulting Churches," p.186), the
changes made in the proposals with respect
to the suggestions of the Lambeth Conference, and "An Anglican Summary from
India" by the Anglican secretary of the North
India/Pakistan Plan negotiating committee.
Since neither plan asserts that the Apostolic
Succession is of the •ss• of the church or
requires accepcance of any particular interpre-
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tation of the episcopate, Lutherans, with their
attitude of evangelical freedom toward questions of polity and their Symbolical bias in
favor of episcopacy (Apology XIV), would
probably not be greatly concerned about the
solutions to the problem of order; they can
hardly be less than satisfied, however, with
the equivocal sacramental theology of both
plans.
AllTHUR CARL PIBPKORN

ADYBNT-rrs LITURGICAL SIGNIPICANCB. By Patrick Cowley. New York:
Morehouse-Barlow Co. (London: Faith
feature
Press), 1960. 88 pages. Paper. $1.S0.
Cowley writes as an Anglo-Catholic, with
about equal emphasis on each clement. His
concern is "to make plain the essential liturgical meaning of the Advent season, as we now
have it, so that its message may once again
possess Church people in all its fulness"
( p. 9). His stress is deliberately limrgicalhistorical, rather than theological. The resultins essay is a commendable and exceedingly useful accumulation of information and
insight which Lutherans will appreciate as
much as (possibly even more than) the
Anglicans for whom Cowley designed it. The
scope of the work is indicated by the subject headinss: The sacred calendar; Advenr
and Lent; Advent and Christmas; Advent
and the church's New Year; Advent and
&du; Advent and its distortions; and the
decline of Advent. Appendixes treat the Advent collects; Epistles and Gospels of the
Baal, of Comma• Pr•1•r; the other Advent
propers in the rite of the West; the ancient
Advent hymns and sequences; Advent prayers
from the old sacramentaries; Di•s irM; the
origin of Advent; the Q11«111ar l•mfJar• or
Bmbertides;
Christmas
and the
Eucharists.
The excellences of this compend far outweigh
a tendency toward a too exclusively eschatological appreciation of Advent and occasional
slips like "Honorius of Anton" for "Honorius
of Autun" (p. 28).
AllTHUR CARL PIBPIICORN
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OBBRUBPBRUNG UND A.USLBGUNG
IM MA.TI'HICUS-BVA.NGBUUM. By
Giinther Bornlwnm, Gerhard Banh, and
Heinz Joachim Held. Neukirchen Kreis
Moers: Neukirchener Verlag, 1960. 304
pages. Paper. OM 24.75.
A pair of stimulatins articles by Giinther
Bornkamm inuoduce two detailed investigations of the First Gospel. In the essay
"Enderwartuns und Kirche im Matthiiusevangelium" (pp. 13--47), Bornkamm points
out that Matthew writes for a church not yet
isolated from Judaism and that the evanselist
relates his eschatological treatment to the
needs of the Christian community. In association with Jesus and in followins Him the
perfection demanded by the Law takes place.
Gerhard Banh enlarges on his teacher's
theme in a dissertation entitled, "Das Gesetz•
verstindnis des Evangelisten Matthiius"
(pp. 54-154), in which he endeavors to
prove that Matthew's Christology is the basis
for the evangelist's ueatment of the law of
love and discipleship. Barth thinks that Matthew engages in polemic against libeninists
wbo claim that Jesus Christ has nullified the
Law. The discussions offer many invaluable
insights into problem areas of the Matthean
gospel, but the philological support is not
always convincing. In line with the main
thesis, :u,Tlooo> is viewed in the sense of
•11/riehlan,, i. e., "establish, support," but
without painstaking demonstration. Again,
the vital word dl1Lo; (Matt. 5:48; 19:21)
is interpreted as "one who does more," in
the light of the Qumran Manual of Discipline, although neither the LXX nor the
New Tesrament supports this usage.
A brief treatment by Bornkamm of Matthew's account of the stilling of the tempest
(pp.48-53) forms the background of Heinz
Joachim Held's "Matthius als Interpret der
Wundergeschichten" (pp.155-287). Held
convincingly demonstrates that Matthew reveals his theological goals in the way he
draws up his miracle accounts. The alert
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analysis to which he subjects Matthew's accounts makes Held's treatment of miracles in
many respects even more valuable and informative even than that by Alan Richardson in Th• Mir•el•-Slori•s of th. Gost,•ls
(London, 1941).
FllBDBlUCK W. DANKBR

1 BBLIBVB: THB PBRSONA.L STRUCTURB OP PAITH(]• erois n Toi, slr11e111r• t,•rsowll• tl• I• foi), By Jean
Mouroux, uanslated by Michael Turner.
New York: Sheed ud Ward, c. 1959.
109 pages. Cloth. $2.75.
"Everyone who believes assents to someone's words; and thus, in any form of belief,
it seems that it is 1h• t,wson 10 whos• wortls
th• 1111•111 ;, giuen,, who is of principal importance and, as it were, the end; while the
individual truths through which one assents
to that person are secondary." Taking ~
from these words of St. Thomas Aquinas
(Summ• theologi••• II/II, xi, 1), Dijon
theologian Mouroux consuuca a theology of
faith that departs from the analytic and absuact tendency of much past Roman Catholic
theology to study the elements of faith. Instead he proceeds - as the Sacred Scriptures
do and as the Fathers did - synthetically and
concretely and srudies the structure of faith
as acrually given. In the process faith appears
as an organic body of personal relations. The
essay comprises four chapters. The first recalls the Augustinian formula Cl'Nff• D•11m,
er•tl•r• ;,. D•11m,
D.a and treats of
God as faith's object and end and of faith as
the testimony of God and as a reality in
Christ. The second discusses faith u a personal act, a personal contact, and a personalizins act. The third considers the unbeliever
and faith's starting point, the mystical plane
and the summit of faith, and the witnea and
uansmission of faith:. A final chapter discusses the relationship between faith and the
church. Mourouz's theological base ii first
and foremost St. Thomas, with St. John of
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the Cmss drawn upon in the discuuion
of faith and mysticism. Mouroux writes u
a French Roman Catholic, in categories that
are largely those given by the Roman Catholic theological tradition, but his Biblical and
pauistic thrust, u well u his primitive
Thomism, enable him to transcend the
limitatiom of categories. The tramlation,
barring a very few opaque passascs and
renderings, is genuinely good.
AllTHUll CARL PIBPKORN

THB PROPHErIC VOICB IN MODBRN
PicrION. By William R.. Mueller. New
York: Association Press, 1959. 183 pases.
Ooth. $3.50.

tions

whether the "theme" which Mueller saw
intention of the
emerge wu the
author. Further, the implicatiom of the
theme appear
timesforced at
in the ensuing
Biblie•l comparison.
Nevertheless, The Prophetic Voice is
a highly important work in its field, and
should be read by every pastor concerned
with the almost Macedonian call to be heard
in today's literature.
DoNALD

L DEPPNER

AJ\fONG THB ldORMONS: HISTORIC
ACCOUNTS BY CONTBMPORARY
OBSBRVBRS. Edited by William Mulder

and A. Russell Mortensen. New York:
Alfred A. Knopf, 1958. xiv and 482 and
'The novelist will not save us, but he may
xv pases. Ooth. $6.75.
well briq us to the knowledge that we arc
in need of salvation." So goes the central
Genesis, Exodus. Chronicles and Judges,
thesis of this book, one of the most signifi- Lamentations, Psalms! For Urah historians
cant amoq the many currently trcatiq of Mulder and Mortensen these five Bible-book
the Christian faith and contemporary litcra• headings mark the milestones of Mormon
tun:.
contends history from the beginnings in 1830 to the
Mueller
that some of the most present-the days of Joseph Smith, the
peiceprive voices dealing with the anxieties flight into the Western wilderness, the times
of our generation have been those of the of Brigham Young, conflict and accommoliterary artists, speaking out in the great im- dation in Zion, an era of good feeling - and
literarun:
asioative
of our day. Indeed. he under these five headings they h:ive brought
feels the serious student of modern fiction t0gether an even 100 rich and lively items
from the pens of contemporaries. Each is
may discover
his that
reading "eventuates
in a self-knowledge alerting him to Biblical neatly prefaced by an introduction that furaffirmatiom which had previously gone un- nishes the co-ordinates for placing the author
noticed.'' Mueller scores much "religious" in his proper frame of reference. In the
writing for its sentimentality. He usera that case of some of them such introductions arc
hardly necessary- Joseph Smith, Sidney
it "titillates flabby
offends
taste and
seduced
euilyemoand
the
of anyone with Rigdon, John Greenleaf Whittier, Brigham
Young, Horace Greeley, Charles Dickens,
either literary or religious semibilities.''
Ralph Waldo Emerson, BerThe bulk of theTwain,
work explores the ways six Mark
nard De
and Richard L Neuberger.
writen. Jnyce, Camus, Kafka. Silone, Faulk- Voto,
ner, and Greene, have dealt with the prob- But there an: others. much less well known,
lems of vocation, the Fall and its fruits, judg- whose letters and travel accounts, memoirs
ment both human and divine, the idea of the and autobiographies, songs and poems,
remnant, suffering. and love.
public documents, published and unpubA few of the analyses suffer because the lished narratives and histories, entries in
anonymous
and
newspaper
aynopsis of a given book is not detailed military journals,
enough. The arises
question
u also
to n:pons give an authentic feel of contempor-
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aneity to the events described. The editors
exhibit commendable impartiality in their
choice of hostile, friendly, and neutral
sources. For those who have a professional
interest in Mormonism as well as for those
who relish sampling the raw materials of
history, here is a historical reader of top
quality.
ARTHUR. CARL PIEPKORN

JBRUSAI.BM AND ROMI!: THB WRITINGS OP JOSBPHUS. Edited by Nahum
N. Glatzer. New York: Meridian Books,
1960. 320 pages. Paper. $1.45.
This is the third and in many ways most
useful "paperback'" Josephus to be published
recently. Glatzcr arranges passages from the
A111iq11i1ies and the W "' to provide a history
of Judea from 134 B. C. to A. D. 73. He
supplies transitional paragraphs to make it
read like a continuous narrative. The whole
is skilfully done. It should prove interesting
not only to pastors but also to day school
and Sunday school teachers. It will make
a fine addition to any parish library.
EDGAR KRENTZ

YOUR NBIGHBOR'S PAITH: A LUTHl!RAN
LOOKS
AT
OTHBR
CHURCHES. By W. A. Poovey. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1961.
ix and 140 pages. Paper. $1.75.
Wartburg Theological Seminary's Poovey
originally wrote the 17 lively chapters of this
very popularly written comparative symbolics
as articles for the magazine On•. They compress a great deal of useful information into
small compass and should prove very helpful for Lutheran layfolk. The major denominations considered are the Roman Catholic,
Protestant Episcopal, Eastern Orthodox,
and
Presbyterian
Methodist,
Baptist,
Churches, the United Church of Christ, the
Disciples of Christ, Mormons, Seventh-day
Adventim,
of God,
Pentecostals,
Churches
Jehouh's wimesses, Christian Scientists, and
Unitarian-Universalists. Ten smaller groups

"

are covered in another chapter. Here and
there generalizations and ovenimplifications
- inevitable in view of the purpose and the
compression of the work- may convey false
impressions, but on balance this little brochure is a readable and instructive introduction to the religious convictions of our fellow Americans.
ARTHUR CARL PIEPKOllN

PAULUS: DlB THBOLOGIB DBS APOSTBLS IAf UCHTB DBR JODISCHBN
RBUGlONSGBSCHlCHTB. By HansJoachim Schoeps. Tiibiogen: J. C. B.
Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1959. xii and 324
pages. Cloth. DM 32.50.
The author of this book undertakes a fresh
analysis of Paul's thought, free, he claims,
from confessional restrictions. He begins
with II survey of the history of interpretation
of Pauline theology and concludes that Paul
is II many-sided personality inJluenced by
both his Hellenistic and Jewish environments.
On the other hand, although he is aitical of
F. C. Baur, Schoeps does not support Johannes Munck in a total rejection of Baur's
hypothesis.
The distinctive stress in Paul, Schoeps
points out, is his emphasis on the new aeon
as begun in Jesus Christ. In support of his
view, Paul is led into a misunderstanding of
the function of the Law in Judaism and fails
to give sufficient consideration to the priority
of the covenant, which the Law presupposes.
On the other hand Paul's insight into the
tension of the salvation indicative and the
moral imperative might profitably be explored by modern Judaism.
This book is valuable u an antidme
of Paul with
against exqgerated
his Hellenistic environment, and cannot be
ignored in any serious study of Pauline theology. The many referenc:ea to Rabbinic
Paul'•
literarure illuminate at many
thought and expression. The chief weakness
in the presentationtteatment
lies in the
of
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the Law.
Schocps fails
to do justice to the antithesis sugestcd by
Paul"s treatment. It ii the misuse of Law and
complacent confidence in the covenant relationship to which Paul addresses himself
(d. Rom. 7:7 and 2:17-24). Since the Jew
bad in fact made the Law his ultimate resource, Paul negates its value u a criterion of
a relationship with God. The response to
Jesus becomesfinal
the criterion
of the individual"• attitude toward God.
FllBDBRJCK W. DANKER

BA.KBR'S Tl!.XTUA.L A.ND TOPICAL PILING SYSTBM. Prepared by Neal Punt.
Grand Rapids: Baker Book House. Fabrikoicl. S19.95 (after 1961, $23.95 ).
Aftel' years in which the card index pretty
well superseded one-volume systems for
intlex rffllmind•x
and loeon,m,
we can
apin weish the advantases of the onebook contains
volume plan. This
a 'Textual lodes," printing numerals for
every chapter and verse in the Bible; a 'Topical Index," printing topics and subtopics in
wide ftriety with spaces for additions; and
"Reference Spaces." two thirds of the volwne, two thousand spaces, each with 20
lineL The indexer enters his item on one of
the lines. allots that space to the given subject or text, and indicates in the topical or
textual index by the number of the space that
he bu made the entry there. Additional
volumes of reference spaces can be purchased.
Contents of file folders. by number or topic,
can be thus c:rou-indesed in this indes.
With a bit of practice the user should find
it possible to make his entries rapidly. Questions: Does the topical index provide enough
leeway for the theological and denominational emphuil of the given pastor or student? Will the textual index consume too
much space for the good achieved? Will
the system freeze the contents of standard
envelope files? The
question:
bigger
Will
the average prospective user find the price?
RlaL\llD R. CAIIMMBUR
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DlB BSSBNBR IN DBR WlSSBNSCHA.PTUCHBN DISKUSSlON VOA-f AUSGANG DBS 18. BIS ZUAf BEGINN
DBS 20. JA.HRHUNDBRTS: BINB WlSSENSCHA.PTSGBSCHICHTUCiiB STUDIB. By Sie,gfried Wagner. Berlin: Verlag Alfred Topelmann, 1960. xi and 284
pages. Paper. OM 36.0riginally a Leipzig dissertation, this valuable work is now available to a wider audience than many university dissertations ever
reach. The works of A. Dupont-Sommer,
J. M. Allegro, and other writers on the Dead
Sea Scrolls have given prominence to the
third party in Jewish sectarianism of the
New Testament period. Wagner's history of
past research is not limited to scientific
writers of the last 250 yc:irs, but includes
drama, fiction, the writers of Frc-cm:isonry,
and handsome
even Moh:immcd:in and Arabic literature. The bibliogr:iphy of literature consulted fills 34 pageL It would be rash for
one who has not worked through the bulk
of this literature to attempt any sort of
critique. Suffice it to say that a cursory examination sussests that careful use of this
valuable work will prevent the repetition of
theories that have been tried and found wanting in the post.
EDGAR KRENTZ
THIS IS AfY CHURCH. Edited by John
R. Nuberg. Rock Island, Ill.: Augustana
Book Concern, 1960. 102 pages. P:iper.
$1.75.
This is the (primarily pictorial) story of
the Augustana Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Of large format, with superb photogmphy by
Paul Wychor and Bruce Sifford, sensitive
art work by William T. Schaeffer, and moving narrative, this souvenir manual makes
interesting reading and viewing for all LutheranL One can feel the sweep and power
of the rich Swedish Lutheran heritage, and
the mighty acts of God performed among
our Ausustana brethren. This reviewer recommends it for all church libraries.
DoNALD L 0BFPNER
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STRlf.lGHl' TONGUB: A STORY OP
BBN]lf.MIN WHIPPLB, FIRST BPISCOPlf.L BISHOP OP MINNBSOTlf.. By
Phillips E. Oqood. Minneapolis: T. S.
Denison & Co., 1958. 288 pages. Cloth.
$3.50.
Henry Whipple (b. Feb. IS, 1822;
d. Sept. 16, 1901) was consecrated Episcopal
Bishop of Minnesota on Oct. 13, 1859. He
established himself in Faribault, wbere he
founded schools, befriended the Indians, and
wielded considerable influence, in time nationally and even interoationaJJy. The Sioux
uprisings in 1862, service on the Indian
Commission, and mission work among the
Indians were some of Whipple's concerns,
told in quick-moving fashion by the narrator Osgood. Indian affairs take up much of
his story. Surely there were other events that
could have been told. But it is an interesting
story, and one which contributes a bit to
the understanding of the 19th century in
Midwest America. For all that, a full-scale
scholarly biography of the Bishop would
contribute more to such an understanding.
CARL S. MnYnR
JUDBNTUM, URCHRlSTI!NTUAf, KIRCHB: PBSTSCHRIFI' FOR JOlf.CHlltl
JBRBMllf.S. Edited by Walther Eltester.
Berlin: Verlag Alfred Topelmann, 1960.
259 pages. Paper. DM 34.00.

A rich bill of fare, worthy of the scholar
to whom the contents are dedicated, char-

arbitrary,

acterizes this P.slsebri/1. Three of the 17
studies deal with Judaica,
the
eleven with
New
and three with developments in the post-apostolic church. Any selection from 10 many excellent articles must
be
but we specify a few in order
to alert the research student to the valuable
Io lead
article
character of this volume. the
Otto Michel and Otto Benz draw heavily on
Rabbinic and Qumran materials to explain
Biblical terminology relating to divine sonship (pp. 3-23). Eduard Schweizer sheds

fresh light on Matt. 2:23, "He shall be called
a Nazarene" ( pp. 90--93). Accordina to
Krister StendahJ, Matthew does not really
relate a birth narrative but explains how God
worked Jesus into the Davidic line (pp. 94
to 105). The usefulness of Matt. 22: 7 u
a proof-text for the usual dating of Matthew
after A. D. 70 is caJJed into question by Karl
llengstorf (pp. 106-129). Paul does not
distinguish between private and public
spheres of action for the Christian, concludes
Ernst Kisemann, in a fresh srudy of Rom. 12;
all the Christian's behavior is charismatic in
character (pp. 165-171). Claus-Hunno
Hunzinger finds two authentic parables in
the Gospel of Thomas - the slayer of the
1tr0ng man and the selective fisherman.
(Pp. 209--220)
FREDERICK

W. DANKBII.

THB CHURCH If.ND Sl!CUL.lf.R EDUCATION. By lewis Bliss Whittemore,
Greenwich, Conn.: The Seabury Press,
1960. 130 pages. Cloth. $3.25.
The author ably addresses himself to a recurring issue which burned at white heat
a little over a deade qo in McCollumZorach days. His premises are two: ( 1 ) 'The
lack of theologial background has brought
confusion to the world of secular education";
(2) "the Church's isolation from the academic world has brought the Church intellectual anemia."
Whittemore suggests that the public
school bureaucracy be cured of its megalomania and that the church rid itself of its
inferiority complex. His other suggcstiom
include that one day a week be dropped from
the public school curriculum and given to
a coalition of churches for their use in educating the children in philosophy, history,
and literature, as well as religion.
Among many books sure to come out u
the federal-aid-to-education issue boils over,
Wbittem~ is worth readiq.
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PSYCHOWGY FOR PASTOR AND
PBOPLB.
By John Sutherland Bonnell
New York: Harper &: Brothers, 1960.
240 pages. Cloth. $4.00.
This is a reissue of Bonnell's highly popular book on pastoral counseling, with some
relatively minor additiom and changes. Bonnell is a successful counselor, and his book
is alive with many personal illustrations of
his basic concepts. He covers general principles firstthen,
and more specifically,
the
areas of childhood, youth, and the sick.
Bonnell makes frequent use of the Bible
in his counseling. The way in which he uses
it, however, is open to aiticism. His method
seems to make the Bible a super recipe book
for human comfort, rather than the revelation of God in Christ reconciling the world
to Himself. This criticism, however, does
not mean that the book is not still highly
useful as a practical, middle-of-the-road
guide to pastoral counseling.
KBNNBTH H. BllBJMBlBll

WHY DID rr HAPPBN TO MBJ By
David Befsum. Minneapolis: Augsburg
Publishing House, 1960. 110 pases.
Paper. $1.75.
The title is slightly misleading. Actually
the book deals with the cause of illness and
the resources of the Christian faith in healing. In the first section Northwestern Lutheran Theological Seminary's
states
Befsum
that one
often trac.e illness back to a specific sin that triggered the illness. Prolonged
emotional maladjustment, be demomtrates,
can lead to arthritis. But the poor mental
health that leads to arthritis is often a function of a sinful attitude toward one's vocation, other people, eu:.
In succeeding sections Befsum outlines
the positive values of faith, Holy Communion, and faith healing in leading the individual to true mental health. He reminds us
that the Christian faith does nor promise
absence of physical and mental clisuess, but
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often quite the opposite. Por the Christian,
mental health may have quite a different
meaning than for the non-Christian.
The book is aimed at lay people. It is
suitable for use, section by section, in any
adult discussion group. Such use would provide many lay people with new insights into
the meaning of their faith and the work of
the church.
KENNETH H. BB.BIMEIBB.

BXPOStrlON OP BCCLBSIASTBS. By H.
C. Leupold. Columbus, Ohio: The Wartburg Press, c. 1952. 304 pases. Cloth.
Price not given.
A number of commentaries with the tide
Bxf,osilion of ••• have been published by the
genial and soundly Biblical Old Testament
scholar of the Evangelical Lutheran Theological Seminary at Capital University, Columbus, Ohio. The Bible student will be particularly grateful for his interpretation of the
difficult Book of Ecclesiastes.
In the introduction Leupold establishes the
basis for the understanding of the book. "The
book is written primarily for the godly in
Israel. . • . It shows God's people how to
meet their difficult problems." The primary
purpose of Ecclesiast~ therefore is to give
"counsel and comfort for evil days" (p. 17).
The first six chapters prepare the reader for
this insrruction by "reaching with tremendous
emphasis the vanity of all earthly things"
(p.18). From this positive vantage point
Leupold rejects the views of those who make
the Book of Ecclesiastes "the breviary of the
most modern materialism and extreme licentiousness" or D,u Hoh•lutl "'1r Sil.psis
(p.19). Nor does it represent the quest for
the SNmm•m boum. "God's people are not
searching after the 111mm•m bon11m. They
have it" (p. 20). The writer of Ecclesiastes
cannot be charged with "having no belief in
a hereafter," "a deep-seated pessimism," "Epicureanism," or "fatalism" (p. 29 f.). There is
only a formal resemblance between Babylonian and Es,ptian literary parallels and this
book. Having made dear his basic premises,
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Leupold proceeds to elucidate the messase of human mind and its world by way of creative
Ecclesiastes and substantiate his thesis by let- interchange. In his criticism of the answers
ting the text speak for itself.
given by Dewey, Tillich, and Banh, Dewey
For various rcuons Leupold docs not re- fares best. Tillich and Banh both fail to give
gard Solomon u the author of Ecclesiastes. the answer for which Wieman is lookiq.
The writer remains anonymous - not the His analysis is useful inasmuch as it shows
orthodox
an
less inspired on that account-who "in sec- that Tillich is not even remotely
theologian.
L
W. SPrrz
tions of this book impersonates Solomon"
(p.14). Such a device should not be conA HlS'rORY OP
ECONOAflC THOUGHT.
sidered a deception but a legitimate literary
By Overton H. Taylor. New York: Mcform.
WALTBR. R. ROBHllS
Graw-Hill Book Company, 1960. :six and
524 pages. Ooth. $7.7S.
INTELLBCI'UAL
FOUNDATION
OP
PAITH. By Henry Nelson Wieman. New
This readable overview grew out of a part
York: Philosophical Library, c. 1961. 212 of Taylor's lectures on the subject at Harvard
pases. aoth. S3.7S.
University. It is one of B volumes in the
l!conomic
H1111tlbool, Sni•s.
Wieman has faith ask a question which
Taylor
traces the history of economic
John Dewey, Personalism, Paul Tillich, Karl
Barth, World Communiry, Education, and thought from the 18th-century Eolighreoment
badcsround
the
of conF.rccdom are called upon to answer. He de- to the present against
temporary
philosophical,
social,
ethical,
and
fines religious faith u "the endeavor to find
a way of life which can draw into its current political thought. He does not attempt to
all the resources of human existence, both give a comprehensive history of economic
conscious and unconscious, both psychological theory during this period, but merely selects
and physiological, both the institutions of what he considers as the main elements of
sociery and the course of history." Distin- the conuibutions of the great economists like
guishing between faith and belief, he holds Adam Smith, Thomas Malthus, John Stewart
that faith is not merely belief, for "what is Mill, and Karl Man:.
Taylor gives fairly full accounts, explanasupremely important is the acrualiry which
tions, and expositions of more or less techbelief seeks ro apprehend."
At that point he has both praise and criti- nical economic theories, without overburdencism for liberal religion. On the one hand, ing the lay reader with an abundance of
he says that the faith of liberal religion professional jargon.
reaches beyond all available answers to the
in human life about
acruality operating
which we need to know more than is now
known; on the other hand, he regards the
prevailing form of liberal religion u immature and irresponsible "because it promotes
a miscellany of social reforms without penetrating to that depth where personality is
progressively
created and the course of history
is determined."
Wieman does not accept the God of Saipmre u the true God but operates with the
idea of a divine creativity which creates the

PHILIP J. SCHlloBDllll

PAUL AND HIS Rl!Cl!NT INT1!.RPREIl!RS. By E. Earle Ellis. Grand Rapids: W.
B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1961.
63 pages. Paper. Sl.75.
This booklet reprints three articles in
which the author summarizes, with admirable
control of the pertinent bibliographical
material, modern research in three areas:
( 1 ) Pauline studies in geoenl, Paul's life,
the chronology of his ministry, the problems
of "inuoduction," and trends of research iegarding the origin of Paul's thought and its
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unifying center; ( 2) the IUUCtUre of Pauline BSSBNTIA.l.S
particular
attention ·WRITING.
OP BPPBcrIVB
to
eschatology, with
By Vincent P. Hopper and Cedric Gale.
2 Cor. 5:1-10; and (3) the autbonhip of the
Great Neck. N. Y.: Barron's Educational
Pastoral Epistles. The book should appeal to
Series, 1961. 203 pages. Paper. $1.50.
scholarly cbeologiam. young and old, u
a guide cbrouah a maze of literature. Those PRAcrICB POR BPPBcrIYB. WRITING.
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point of view and marked by good definitions
of terms and use of the latest bibliography.
Day is DO Bonhoc:ffcr, but his book is well
worth your money.
DoNALD L DEPPNBll

HA.VB YOU TRIBD THISl l1Cl'1Yrr1BS POR PRBSCHOOL GROUPS AT
CHURCH. By Elizabeth Wris}it Gale.
Philadelphia: The Judson Press, 1960.
64 pases. Cloth. $1.2S.
Profusely illustrated with photographs by
M. Edward Clark, this manual treats such
topia u "You Can Do It!" "Informal Time,"
"Together Time," "Relaxation Time," "Creative Activities," and
"Closing Moments."
is plenty of pictorial incentive and
There
ideas for those beginning work with pre-

61

schoolers. It is certainly worth buying for
the church library. A helpful bibliography
is appended.
DoNALD L DBPPNl!ll

THB AflNISTBR IN CHRISTIAN BDUCA.TION. By Peter P. Person. Grand
Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book House, 1960.
134 pages. Cloth. $2.9S.
Person's theme is cued in by the preposition "in" that he has put into the title. He
would deflate the role of the pastor u
preacher, inflate his responsibility u tcaehcrcducator.
Some helpful implications of this thrust
are dcwlcd, but this reviewer's general verdict is: "Not much new." Value for a pastor
in the field: Doubtful.
DoNALD

L

DEPPNllll

BOOKS RECEIVED
(The mention of a book in this list acknowlecf&es its receipt aod does aor preclude
further discussion of its contents in the Book llcvicw sc:aion)

Th• Boo!, of Rnt1/.iio11: A. N•w Tr1111s/11-

lio• of 1h• A.poul7pst1. By J. B. Phillips.

New York: The .Macmillan Company, c. 1961.
xiv and 48 pages. Paper. 9S cents. An unaltered separate paperback reissue of the original 19S6-19S7 printing.
Th• Twnlidh Cn11try NIIUI T•shlm•11I:
A Tr-sllllio,s i1110 J'tfodt1m E111lish. Chia.so:
Moody Press, DO date. vii and 449 pages.
Paper. Price not given. The first decade of
the p.rcscnt century produced a number of
new English versions of the New Testament
-Moffatt's, Weymouth's, and Lloyd's, to
name three, plus Th• Twn1inh cn1,,,., NIIUI
T•s111mn1: A Trasllllio,s i1110
MtHhm
8111l• from 1h• Ori1i""1
Grnlt, prepared
by an interdenominational committee of undisclosed size (from "about twenty" to "more
than thirty") and of anonymous composition,
and published in England between 1898 and
1901 and in this country in 1902. One noteworthy chuaaeristic wu the arranaemcnt

of the books within broad cl•uifiations in
what wu hoped wu their chronological
order. As a translation it was nor without
virtue, although it never achieved the fame
or influence of some other modem versions.
Moody Press now offers Bible readers a
photolithoprintcd paperback reissue of this
version, with some c:hanscs, most of which
arc immediately recognizable on the 1J1F.
They include such things u omission of
cross references to the Apocrypha, the substitution of '"hell" for "the Pit," 'virgin" for
'"maiden," and '"eternal" for "endurin&" the
identification of "Hades" u '"the Place of
Death," and the esprcssion of some measures
and monewy values in American rerms (although '"denarius" and '"half-penny'" have
been intrOduccd and ".florin" .retained). Tbe
books have been rc:storcd to their usual order.
Villll UfSio• wilh Clmsl. By Arthur Tappan Pierson. Giand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan Publi1hing House, 1961. 120 pqes.
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Codi. $1.95. Pierson (1837-1911), a
Presbyterian minister
York.
in New
Michigan. Indiana, and Pennsylvania, was a prolific
writer, with 27 tides liJtcd in the Library
of Congress Catalog. The present work is
a reissue of his S"'1ll We Co,rtin11e in Si,rl
with only the tide changed.
The Pow.,•F11/l Christi11n. By "An Unknown Author" [Albert Ernest Richardson}.
Mich.: Zondervan Publishing
Rapids, Grand
House, 1961. 144 pases. Cloth. $1.95. An
of
eight-chapter photolithoprintcd reissue
a work apparently published about a generation &So by an author who would have been
a century old durins the present decade.
Th• Yollffl Ch11reh i• Ae1io11. By J. B.
Phillips. New York: Macmillan Company,
1961 [c. 1955}. xvi and 103 pases. Paper.
95 cents. A separate reprint of the original
edition, complete
importantwith
transthe
lator's preface, the four full-page maps and
the "expanded" versions of the sermons of
SS. Peter and Stephen and St. Paul's addresses
on the Arcopasus and before Ayippa.
Th• Th.alo11 o/ P1111l Tillieh. Edited by
Charles W. Kegley and Robert W. Brctall.
New York: Macmillan Company, 1961
[c. 1952}. xiv and 320 pages. Paper. $1.95.
This invaluable interpretation of the religious
thought of a major contemporary philosopher
and theoloaian-the 1952 bard-cover version of which was reviewed in Volume XXIV
Uuly 1953) of this journal, pp. 540-542 here receives new currency in an unaltered
paperback reissue.

Th• Ps,·eholo17 o/ Christill• Pnso,r11lit,.

By Ernest M. J.isoa. New York: Macmillan
Company, 1961 [c. 1935]. xi and 393 pases.
Paper. $1.95. Ligon's 25-ycar-old analysis of
the Sermon on the Mount in terms of mental
wu one of
health and
the early contemporary
combininsefforts
psychology.
at
and modem
The present edition is an unaltered reprint of the
oriainal. A reader who keeps in mind the
date of the book's writins will still find it
provocative and stimulating.
C.holi& TIHoJon i• Dilllop•. By Gustave Wciael- New York: Harper and
Bn>tbers. c.1961. 126 pases. Coth. $2.75.
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Yo111,. GOil ls Too s,,,,,Jl. By J.B. Phillips.
New York: Macmillan Company, c. 1961.
126 pases. Paper. $1.10. The original edition of this ensaging and
stimulating
extended tract, now reproduced u a paperbaclc,
came out in 1953 and was reviewed in
Vol. XXIV (December 1953) of this journal, pp. 955-957.
N,w Tt1sl11mo,rl s.,.,,,,,, By Merrill C.
Tenney. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Ecrdmans
Publishins Co., 1961. xx and 464 pages.
Cloth. $5.95. In this volume Tenney amplifies his previous discussion of the New Testament writings in their historical context, but
rc:ta.ias most of his oversimplifications of
critical problems.
M11t1ht1W Ho,rry's Commo,rt,,,.y on 1h11
Who/a Bil,/11. Volume V: Af1111ht1w lo Joh,r,
New York: Fleming H. Revell Company.
viii and 1,238 pages. Cloth. $5.75. No
preacher should read Matthew Henry ( 1662
to 1714) without consulting more recent
scholarship, but this reprint makes avail:ible
valuable gems of spiritual insight that still
sparkle in this devotioruil cl1111ic.
Christi11n F11i1h 1111/l G,.nl, Philosophy. By
A. H. Armstrong and R. A. Markus. London:
Darron, Loagm:m and Todd, c. 1960. ix and
162 pages. Boards. 15/-.
Th• Crisis o/ Wuttlm '/!d11e11tion. By
Christopher Dawson. New York: Shccd and
Ward, c. 1961. vi and 246 pages. Coth.
$3.95.

B11glish Mo,r11slorit1s in 1h11 Mitltllo Ages.
By G. H. Cook. London: Phoenix House,
c. 1961. 282 pases. Cloth. $7.50.

Gn,11,p Dy,r11miu: R,s1111reh 11,rd, Thoory.
Edited by Dorwin Cartwright and Alvin
Zander.
Second
edition. Evanston, Ill.: Row,
wholesome
personality
Peterson and Company, 1960. xii and 826
pases. Cloth. $7.25.
Chi/J,.n's
i• th•
Sehool. By Charlotte S. Huck and Doris
A. Young. New York: Holt, Reinhart and
Winston, c. 1961. xx and 522 pages. Codi.
$6.75.

u,.,.,,,,,,,.,,

Bl.,,.,,,,,,,.,

l• SHreh o/ M1s11l/: Th• At11obiov11ph,
o/ D. R. Dnies. New York: The .Macmillan
Company, 1961. 223 pages. Ooth. $3.S0.
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Th, I!•glish M1stiul Trlldition. By David
Knowles. New York: Harper and Brothen
c. 1961. viii and 197 pases. Cloth. $3.75'.
A Gospt1l Wi1ho111 M,1hl By David
Cairns. London: SCM Press, c.1960. 227
pases. Ooth. 25/-.
A Historie11l ApfJr011eh lo 1h11 NtlW Tt11t11,,..,,,. By Frederic R. Crownficld. New York:
Harper and Brothen, c.1960. 420 pases.
Ooth. $5.50.
Tht1 lmi1111io• of Gotl ;,,, Christ. By E. J.
Tinsley. Philadelphia: Wcsaninster Press,
c. 1961. 184 pases. Cloth. $4.00.
Tht1 IA1111r to 1h11 Rom11ns (D11r Rom11rbrit1/ 11111g11l11g1 Jiir tlio Gom11intl11). By Walter Luthi; translated by Kun Schocnenbergcr.
Richmond, VL: John Knox Press, c. 1961.
xi and 221 pases. Cloth. $4.00.
Tht1 Li11ing Parish. By Leo R. Ward. Chiago: Fides Publishcn, c. 1959. xvi and 191
pages. Ooth. $3.95.
lf.tl1111nt11r11s ;,. 1h11 n;s,or, of Philosoph,:
lf.11 lntrotlHelio• fror,i II Christia11 VitlWfJoinl.
By John F. Gates. Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Zondcrvan Publishins House, c. 1961. 256
pages. Ooth. $4.50.
B11lo1111tl Worltl: Tht1 Story of Gotl antl
Toltl
P,opl,
11,1 from the Bible.
By Eugenia
Price. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan Publishing House, c. 1961. 505 p:agcs. Ooth.
$4.95.
Tht1 Bibi. Is for Yo11: 011r Biblie11l Ht1ril11g11 Rt1eonsitlt1rN. By Stuan E. Rosenberg.
New York: Lonsmans, Green and Co.,
c. 1961. ix and 172 pages. Ooth. $3.75.
B11illlns of I!mnging N11tions. By Vera
Micheles Dean. New York: Holt., Rinehan,
and Winston, c. 1961. 262 pages. Ooth.
$5.00.
Chris,;.. Bt1litl/ ntl Seit1net1: A Rt1eoneiluiMIil • P11rlt1nship. By Robert E. D.
Oark. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press,
c. 1961. viii and 160 pages. Paper. $2.25.
Gnt11is: A Co,,.,,,.,,,,,,., (Da nst, B11eh
Gt1t1t1ns). By Gerhard von Rad; tt.
by John H. Marks. Philadelphia: Westminster Press, c. 1961. xii and 480 pases.
Ooth. $7.50.
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Cnlllio,. atl Lllw (S/u,fJtllsn oeh Lllgn).
By Gustaf Wingrcn; u. by Ross MacKenzie.
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, c. 1961.
197 pages. Ooth. $4.00.
Tht1 Dt111t1lopmt1nl of Ptliretl's Philosoph1.
By Murray G. Murphey. Cambrid&c: Harvard
University Press, c.1961. Ix and 407 pases.
Cloth. $7.50.
I!ttst•r• Li111rgi11s (us Lit11rgit1s tl'Orit1nl).
Ircnl>e-Henri Dalmais; tr. by Donald Attwatcr. New York: Hawthorn Books, c. 1960.
144 pages. Cloth. $2.95.
87 W11ys lo H,lp Yo•rChiltl ;,. SehooL By
William H. Armstrong. Great Neck, N. Y.:
Barron's Educational Series, c. 1961. :n and
210 pages. Paper. $1.95.
Tht1 I!nglish Bibi, ;,,, lf.mmu,. Edited by
Margaret T. Hills. New York: Ameria.n
Bible Society and The New York Public
Library, c. 1961. mv and 426 pages. Ooth.
$13.50.
I!sst1net1 of Christi11nil1 (D111 bt1sllltltlJt1
i Kris11111tlomm; Porsot1inge,, m Gusgiir11ing). By Anders Nygren; u. by Philip S.
Warson. Muhlenberg Press, c.1960. 128
pases. Ooth. $2.00.
I!ttebllristie S11~rifie, 11ntl 1bt1 Rt1forlflllliofl.
By Francis Clark. Westminster, Md.: Newman Press, c. 1960. x and 523 pages. Ooth.
$7.50.
I!11er, MIi,. ;,. His Minislr,. By Bull
Minchin. New York: Lonsmans, Green and
Co., c. 1960. xvi and 328 pases. Paper.
16/-.
F111h•r P•bw. By Ronald Chapman. London: Burns and Oates, c.1961. x and 348
pages. Ooth.
Forgi11t111t1ss 1111,l Hopt1: A Tbt1ologiul
for ChrislMfl
B11sis
I!ll11utio•. By llachel
Henderlite. Richmond, VL: John Knox
Press, c. 1961. 119 pages. Ooth. $2.75.
Pr""fois
Stdt1s. By Michael clc la
Bcdoyerc. New York: Harper and Brothen,
c. 1960. 254 pqcs. Ooth. $4.00.
A Co••..,., 01f IN Dillin Li/trrn- By
Nicholas c.ahasilu; tt. by J. M. HUIICf and
P. A. McNulry. London: S. P. C. IC.. c. 1960.
xi and 120 pages. Cloth. 18/6.

$5.95
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c,,,,..,,,

K11111 1111,J.
Pbilosophiul ls111•s:
lsl11m 11ntl th• W ,sl, By Norman Daniel.
Som• Motlm, Dtlfl•lGPm•111s of His Tb•or, Chicqo: Quadransle Books, Inc., c. 1960. xi
of KnowWg,. By Bella K. Milmed. New and 307 pages. Cloth. $12.50.
York: New York Universiq, Press, 1961.
]es11s 1h11 Wor/tJ's Pnft1clt1r (]•1111 dt1r
viii and 262 pases. Ooth. $5.00.
Wt1lt11oll1111dtJr). By Karl Heim, translated
Tb• Lor,• of u11rning ntl 1h11 D11sirt1 for by D. H. van Daaten. Philadelphia: MuhlenGotl: A S111~ of Afon11s1ic C11ll11n (L111mo11r berg Press, 1961 (c. 1959). xii and 234
tl11s l1111,-, 111 I• dlsir ti• Dit111,). By Jean pages. Cloth. $3.75.
Leclercq; translated by Catherine Misrahi.
Chml Wi1ho1tl M:,th. By Schubert M.
New York: Fordham Universiq, Press, Ogden. New York: Harper and Brothers,
c. 1961. x and 415 pages. Cloth. $5.50.
c. 1961. 189 pages. Cloth. $3.75.
Tb, Not111lis1 1111,I. 1b, P11ssion Stor,. By
Kep/11,. By Max Caspar; tr. from the GerF. W. Dillisrone. New York: Sheed and man by C. Doris Hellman. New York:
Ward, c.1960. 128 pages. Boards. $3.00. Abelard-Schuman, c. 1959. 401 pages. Cloth.
Al1cbris1licb• K11ns1. By F. van der Meer. $7.50.
Tht1 Alinislr:, of Aft11ic. lly Kenneth W.
Cologne: Verlag J. P. Bachem, 1960. 200
pages. Paper. OM 11.80.
Osbeck. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan
Tb• l!colog:, of Pllitb. By Joseph Sittler. Publishing House, c.1961. 192 pages. Cloth.
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, c.1961. vii $3.50.
Th• Pt1rst1&Nlion of Hugwonots
anch
11111I
, Fr
and 104 pases. Cloth. $2.25.
Economic
Dtlflt1lopm11nt 1680-1720. By
L,s Sglis,s Rlforml•s •n Fr11nc• (I 800
lo
1830). By Daniel Robert. Paris: Presses Warren C. Scoville. Berkeley and Los
Universitaires de France, 1961. mi and Angeles: Universiq, of California Press,
c. 1960. xi and 497 pages. Cloth. $6.50.
632 pages. Paper. NP 25.00.
Prosput for M11111ph,,s;cs: Essays of Mot11•
H0111 th• Tl/orl,I. B,g11n: M11n in th• First
ph:,sic11l
1!.xplor111io•. Edited by Ian Ramsey.
CbllfJtns of lb• Bibi,. By Helmut Thielicke.
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, c. 1961. New York: Philosophical Library, c. 1961.
240 pages. Cloth.
viii and 308 pages. Cloth. $4.50.
R1111tly: If No1111l. By lvah Dunt. New
A.tlt,,n 10 D11ni,l:
. lls
An lll11s1rt11•,J. G11itl, to
pages.
Press, c.1961. 169
th• Ol,I.
n,I.
B11cl,6'fJ11ntl York: Exposition
Cloth.
$3.00.
Edited by Gaalyahu Cornfeld. New York:
S11cr11mnt, S11mfie11, 11ntl E11cb11ris1: Tb•
The Macmillan Company, 1961. 558 pases.
Aft111Rir,g,
PNnction, 11ntl Us. of 1ht1 Lord's
Cloth. $13.95.
S11pp,r. By A. M. Stibbs. London: Tyndale
Gotl's Lir,ir,g Wor,I.. By Alexander Jones. Press, c. 1961. vii and 93 pages. Paper.
New York: Sheed and Ward, c. 1961. ix and 5/-.
214 pages. Cloth. $3.95.
If Tbt10logiul 1111,I. Historiul lntrod11ction
Trilhtlr,I. tl• Cbtmlin: A Cri1ie11l SIN~. By lo th• Apostolic P111bns. By John Lawson.
Olivier Rabut. New York: Sheed and Ward, New York: Macmillan Company, c. 1961.
c.1961. 247 pages. Ooth. $3.95.
xiii and 334 pages. Cloth. $5.00.
Christ 1111,J. S•lfbootl:
lf.p- Cl11,s 1111,J.
Tbt1 Tbirl:,-Nin• A.rtiel,s Rt111isetl. By
tm,11cb,s lo
Unurslllfltling Pnsonllli11 C. B. Moss. London: A. R. Mowbray and
Tbro11gb tb• ln""""'io,,. By Wayne E. Oara. Company, c. 1961. 32 pages. Paper. 2/6.
New York: Association Press, c. 1961. 252
Wbllt is 1b, Nt1111rt1 of Mllffh lm11gt1s of
pases. Cloth. $4.50.
M11n in o,w lfmllric11n C11ll11rt1. Edited by
&rl:, Christin Origins. Edited by Allen Randolph Crump
Quacfransle
Miller. Boob,
Philadelphia:
Wikgren. Chicqo:
Christian Press, c. 1959. ix and 209 pages.
c. 1961. ix and 160 pases. Cloth. $5.00.
Cloth. $3.00.
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Are you having marital problems?

If you aren't, you're rare . . .
There comes a time in marriage counseling when more talking is redundant. That's when

the problem-ridden couple need to do some thinking on their own. Give them something to
take home for study and discussion- lend them your copy of Unity in Marriage.
This is a book for families. The author, W. J. Fields, points out that the ordinary Christian
home is built upon a foundation much deeper than that of the non-Christian home and that
this firm foundation makes possible the development of a beautiful and solid superstructure.

The chapter beadings point out the down-to-earth character of this book - Working Toward
Unity, Unifying Factors in a Christian Home, The Unity of Love, Adjusting to Each Other,
Growing into a Unity, Understanding One Another, Remaining a Unity, Physical Unity, The
Crowning Unity, The Complexity of the Family Unit, and Family Growth.
Pastor Fields is now campus pastor at Iowa State University where he has worked with
hundreds or young people as they approach marriage. A Concordia Seminary, St. Louis,
graduate, he also attended the Oberlin Graduate School of Theology and received a master's degree in psychology from Iowa State University.
We are positive you will get a greater measure of insight into the factors essential to a successful marriage relationship when you read · Unity in Marriage. And we hope your copy
will become increasingly dog-eared as it makes the rounds of about-to-be-married couples as
well as those with special problems and those who wish to make their marriage more
complete.
1S2 pages. Cloth. Order No. 1S-1244. $3.00

A thoughtful gift for newlyweds
When you're looking for the appropriate gift for newlyweds, remember In the Presence of
Cod. Written in a popular style by Otto-Toelke, these 28 devotions make spiritual applications to marriage problems. An excellent choice for an attractive, thoughtful gift that will
be appreciated for many years.
108 pages. Cloth. Order No. 6-1083. St .SO
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GET TWO

LENTEN
SERMON
SERIES
both in one book
for just

$1. 7 5

For Lenten sermons in 1962 you have a choice of
two series in this one volume - On a HIii Far
Away. The first series is based on the hands of
Christ and the second series deals with the individuals involved with the Passion of our Lord.

BEHOl!.D MY HANDS
by Elmer Kettner
Our lord's hands become a symbol of all that He did for our ~alvation. This series points out
how Jesus helped us, and a deeper undentanding of His love for us will come through the
meanings of folded hands, tied hands, clean hands, loving hands, pierced hands.

PASSION PROFILES
by J. ff. Baumgaerfner
In this second series of sermons the author brings the events of Holy Week into sharp focus.
You will Identify younelf with the Biblical persons involved and recognize the sins and the
failings of Caiaphas • • • Pilate and his fatal decision • • • Peter confronted with question■,
one of which he will never forget • • • and Barabbas facing the horror of crucifixion. In
these failings your memben will recognize their own sins and will realize the direct appllcation to their daily !Ives,

120 pages

Paperhound

Order No. J2U220J

$1.7S
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